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What is Narcotics Anonymous? 

N.A. is a worldwide Fellowship or society of 
men and women for whom drugs had become a 
major problem. We are recovering addicts who 
meet regularly to help each other to stay clean. It 
doesn't matter which drugs you used, or what 
you have done in the past. We are concerned 
only with how we can help addicts recover. It 
costs nothing to be a member of N.A.-there are 
no dues or fees. The only requirement for mem
bership is a desire to stop using. Our program is 
a set of principles written so simply that we can 
follow them in our daily lives. The most impor
tant thing about them is that tlJey work. For more 
information about the N.A. groups nearest you, 
write us at the address below. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

All members of Narcotics Allonymous are iu
vited to participate ill this "meeting ill priu,. " 
Send all input, along witll a signed copyright 
release fonn, to: The N.A. Way; World 
Service Office, IlIc.; p.o. Box 9999; Vall 
Nllys, CA 91409 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



THE TWELVE STEPS 
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 

1 We admitted thaI we wers powerless over our addiction, that our 
• lives had become unmanageable. 

2 We came 10 believe that 8 Powsr greater than ourselves could 
• restore us to sanity. 

3 We made a dBc/s/an to lum our will and our lives over to the cars of 
• God as we understood Him. 

4. We made a searching and 'earless moral inventory of ourselves. 

S We admItted to God, to ourselves, and to another human being the 
• SKeet nature 01 our wrongs. 

6 We were entirely ready to have God remove all these defects 01 
• character. 

7. We humbly asked Him to (smove our shorlcomings. 

8 We made a list of all persons we had harmed, and became willing 10 
• make amends to Ihem all. 

9 We made direct amends to such people wherever possible, fl1CCapt 
• when to do so would Injure them or others. 

10 We continued 10 take personal Inventoty and when we were wrong 
• prompUy adm/ned It. 

We sought through prayer and meditation to imptove our conscious 
11. contact with God as we understood Him, praying only lor 

knowledge 01 His wJIIlor us and the power to cany that out. 

Having had a Spiritual awakening as a result 01 these steps. we tried 
12. to carry this message to addicts. and to practice these principles in 

a/l our 8"a/rs. 

The Sixth Step 
An Action Step 

"We were entirely ready to have God remove all these defects 
of character" 

My first exposure to the Twelve Steps came at a time in my 
life when I was very dishonest. confused, depressed. fearful. 
and obsessed with drugs. Trying to apply the steps in my life 
required a great amount of cffort. I put forth the effort only 
because I did not want 10 dic. 

I learned that I get out of the steps as much as I put into 
them. The First Step applied only to drugs and the 
immediate situation of coming off drugs the lirst time I lIsed 
it. The Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth Steps all basically 
applied specifically to drug related issues .lIld problems for 
me the first time through also. My first allcmpt to pnlctice the 
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Sixth Step brought about powerful results. I worked at 
becoming entirely ready to have the obsession to use 
removed, along with the extremcly destructive dope fiend 
behavior and thinking. I began to find that when I did the 
Sixth Step. allernatives would arisc 4 -solutions to the problem 
areas. I then had to choose to use thcse new alternatives as I 
moved on to Step Seven. 

I nstead of being like some kind of surgery or exorcism, the 
Sixth Step led me to something new which would serve to 
replace the negative with a positive. I had to take action to 
use these new awarenesses and behaviors. 

By the time I reached the Twelfth Step, and began feeling 
I'd really worked hard at each step, I started getting 
complacent. ) thought, "Now) can coast." 

This att itude led me into trouble. Old feel ings began to 
return, like isolation. ) became critical and judgmental, out of 
touch with myself, and negative toward N.A. I became 
manipula tive and secretive. 

I had to learn the hard way that the steps never end. I 
lea rned Ihal at a ll times I have two choices: I can practice the 
steps and move ahead, or ) can not practice the steps and 
move backwards. That's it. The only thing I don't know is 
how fast I'll move. In either case, I may move very slowly for 
a while, and I may move very fast. Moving backwards 
eventually mea ns I'm using drugs. Fortunately, I have been 
able to learn that part of my lesson by observation. I began to 
practice the steps again and move forward before I used. 

The personal sufferi ng and damage I did during my 
bac kslide led me to check out one part of the Twelfth Step I 
hHd overlooked. It said at the end that we "practiced the 
principles in all our Hffairs." That little word, "all" had 
escaped me. Realizing tha t indeed, my addiction does "ffcct 
all areas of my life, I found myself face to face with Step One 
again. Thus began the process that has continued until today. 
and hopefully will go on tomorrow. That process is that 
over and over I lind additiollHI areas in which I must practice 
Ihese principles. The joy of it is that with practice, it has 
bccome more nalUral to do, and new benefits never stop 
coming to me. 

lt seems Ih<ll Step Six is a turning point for me, because 
when I become cntirely ready to have all these defects of 
character removeu, IDols for change emcrgc. The chHngcs in 
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me and in my life that happen when I usc these lools in Step 
Seven are some of the sweeles t miracles in recovery. 

Through the years there has developed a long list of areas I 
have tried to apply Step Six to, and of course, there have been 
numerous defects I have had to apply it to more than once. 
As always, the return I get out of it is proportionate to what I 
put into it. 

The idea) had initially upon entering NA., that Ihe steps 
were there to get me over the tough early part of abstaining 
from drugs. has been thrown out. The sleps are now my guide 
to living. Not only do they, along with meetings and support 
from others, keep me clean, they give the means to solve 
problems and to grow spiritually. 

As I try to practice these principles in a ll my affairs. I keep 
getting new challenges and opportunities for growth. 
Sometimes I lind, as I encounter these challenges and face 
myself, I have some character defects my pride wants me not 
to see. I believe I must shed the light of the steps on these, no 
matter what. Sometimes it is pain and destruction that drives 
to Step Six, to open myself, to release my fears, to take the 
risk of growth. 

I have moments when the necessity of growth is fu el for 
self-pity. I say, "Why do I always have to work on mysel!?" 
Usually I feel this when I haven 't been consis tently 
practicing Step Six. On the other hand, this painful 
awareness of my defects, brings a sense of gratitude because I 
have a choice today, if I want to recover. 

At the moment I'm dealing with the Sixth Step as it applies 
to a resentment I've held onto for many years. This 
resentment has poisoned my serenity, and I've known (hat 
ever since I found out through a Fourth and Fifth Step 
several years ago. Yet, ) have maintained the resentment with 
the thought in mind that, "I ca n't let this person orr the 
hook." I fell this person had harmed me, and I've been 
mai ntaining this resentment from a vengeful point of view. 
wanting to make the other party feel guilty. 

Today, as I practice Step Six, whHt is becoming clear is that 
if 1 am entirely ready to have this defect of character 
removed, I must do more than just passively sit back and say, 
"Okay, God, remove it!" I mllst take action. You see, the 
resentment is mine alone. It's my problem. For starlers, 1 
mllst accept that. I've always wanted to hlame it on so meone. 
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I've finally had to ask myselr. "How long do I want to 
surferT' I've hit boltom on this. 

Accepting thm my resentment belongs to me only, it 
bec~n~es clear thm I must act to rorgive this person. The 
rorgl~l .ng must b~ done cO I11I~letely on my own. without any 
cOIH.huons. In this case, rorglveness means an attitude and 
b.:havior change. not something I say. I must not behave in 
linle ways that are meant to hurt. That is how I have 
practiced .my resentment. J~st a non-verbal way of relating. I 
3,"!1. fOCUSI~lg on my behaVior and on me instead of being 
critical or Judgmental towards this person I've resented for so 
long. I have begun to be able to appreciate and love this 
inJi~idl1al , who I care about very much, and to see the 
qualities of our relationship and the good points of 
II~e . p~rs?n ~oncerned. I'm finding that past pain is 
dllllllllshlng. I m learning one oflhe most valuable lessons of 
my life, thanks to Step Six. This lesson actually applies to 
every relationship I have. 

Th~s is one example of Step Six as a key link in my 
ongOIng . pr?cess of recovery. I could not have possibly 
reached It wHhout the five steps before it. I'm very happy and 
gra teful to have found NA Thanks to the NA Way for this 
chance to share. 

W.L. 
North Dakota 
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There 
Are 
~() 
L()~er~ 

I have a pet peeve; it's the phrase "stick with the winners." 
When I came to the program I was told, "(fyou want what ( 
have, do what ( do." So ( began to look for the people who 
had the kind of recovery that ( wanted. 

You may be thinking, "What's the difTerence between a 
winner and someone who has what I want?" This is the way I 
see it-everyone in this program is a winner. Anyway, if 
[ deem only a certain group of people "winners," then what 
does that make everyone else in the Fellowship? Losers? No 
way! There are no losers in N.A. 

However, there are people who don't have the kind of 
recovery I want. This does not. in any way, make these people 
losers. They. too, are winners. We are a Fellowship of living 
miracles, and miracles cannot be losers. 

Today when I share with newcomers, I suggest that they 
look around the Fellowship and find the people who have 
the kind of recovery they want for themselves. And if you 
want what I have. do what I do. 

Anonymous ____ :J 
Ohio 
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Guided to a Life 
Second to None 

! 

Anonymous, the thought of nOI being under the influence of 
any drug was most terrifying. After all. I'd been high on a 
regular basis for the last ten years of my life in order to cope 
with everyday decision-making. That reinforced my belief 
that I was incapable of dealing with reality without mind 
altering drugs in my system. In spite of my warped 
convictions, I reluctantly decided to altempl a new way o f life 
tha t I had only fantasized about; I felt recovery was highly 
improbable because of numerous failures I experienced in 
the past. 

During my thirly-day treatment program. I had been 
conditioned by the drug counselors (all recovering addicts) 
that the only road leading to recovery was through the 
ProgrHlll of N.A. Being so mewhat skeptical, I half-heartedly 
gal in my car and proceeded 10 an N.A.. meeling nol knowing 
what was about to occur. 

As I approached the door of the meeting, feelings of 
anxie ty, insecurity, and fear surfaced causing my disease to 
say, "rclrc,H-rcturn to the misery to which you're 
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accustomed. Being clean is too painful and boring." I firmly 
believe that my Higher Power suddenly intervened and 
guided me into that NA meeting. After being greeted by two 
smiling people. ] sat myself in the last row wondering if I had 
made the right decision. Gazing around the room. I 
witnessed strangers smiling, laughing, and hugging each 
other. Although this type of behavior had been alien to me 
throughout my active years. it was very appealing. Was there 
anyone who would possibly be in this room that I knew and 
could reach out to for help? 

After five minutes had elapsed, (which seemed like hours), 
a former dope dealer of mine appeared through the doors. 
We immediately caught each other's eyes, and he walked 
over to me and extended his hand. R-E-L-I-E-F! He had 
stated that he was the chairperson for that meeting and 
stressed to me that I was in the right place. Realizing that] 
had the look of utter despair on my face due to my addiction, 
he gave me his telephone number and said to call him at any 
time if] had made a decision to seek recovery. The fact that I 
knew him from the past. and could see how he "used to live 
and lived to use," confirmed to me on that night that hope lay 
ahead for another sick and suffering addict-me! 

Was this a coincidence. or had my Higher Power put this 
particular person in my life on that day to have me come to 
the realization that a life without drugs is feasible? I do not 
believe in coincidences! From the first N.A. meeting up until 
this present day, ] have remained totally clean, and through 
the Twelve Steps of recovery and my Higher Power, I am 
working at becoming serene. That person who was my 
former dope dealer is now my sponsor. I was promised a "life 
second to none" if I remained clean one day at a time. That 
promise is now being fulfilled . Through the continuing 
guidance of the NA Program, the Twelve Steps of recovery 
and my Higher Power it is clearly evident to this 
recovering addict thaI without proper guidance and 
direction. recovery would not be possible. A life that was 
once a fantasy •. which had eluded me due to my disease, 
was now most gratifying and worthwhile. 

R.P. 
Massachusetts 
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To often I forget what our "primary purpose" is, exactly. 
Tradition Five states that "Each group has but one primary 
purpose, to carry the message to the addict who still suffers." 
Our Basic Text asks, "What is our message?" and goes on to 
answer, "That an addict, any addict. can stop using drugs, 
lose the desire to usc, and find a new way to live. Our 
message is hope and the promise of freedom." What is my 
primary purpose as an individual member of NA.? 

My primary purpose is to stay clean and to try to carry the 
message and let God do the rest. Man, 1 have a purpose 
today. I have a direction today. I admire the enthusiasm that 
some of our members convey. I feel sometimes though, 
thatlhat enthusiasm turns into or borders on something else. 
Maybe the desire to control another's life, or a group, or a 
committee, or "Working someone else's program." Bccoming 
a director or manipulator, instead of a servanl or guide. 

I think we oughta love ourselves, along with loving others, 
and not just plug our egos into others and try to make them, 
into ourselves. 

Remcmbering my primary purpose helps keep me serene, 
or peaceful on the inside. It also helps me to look beyond the 
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appearance of another, or how they're living their life. Man, 
don't I love your potential, 1 love YOII for who you are and 
where you are in recovery. 

Living my primary purpose allows me to be me and you to 
be you. It keeps my life simple, uncomplicated by the need 
to control, helping me to mind my own business, It helps me 
deal with life on its own terms, by my not becoming obsessed 
with what I have or don 't have. It helps me to avoid giving 
advice, helping me only to share my own hope, strength and 
experience. All I am is a vehicle or a channel to help 
someone else help themselves, guiding them to develop a 
relationship with a God of their own understanding. through 
the Twelve Steps, just I.IS I am guided. 

Of course, at times I think society, including members of 
N.A., would be beller off if they all were like me. That's when 
I ask God to grant me the serenity to rememher who I am, 
just another recovering addict and a member of society, with 
a message to try to carry. 

c.o. 
South C'.I(olina 
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I Didn't Know 
That I 
Never had to 
Use Drugs 
Again 

Dear H.P. 
Weilloday was Ihe big day! Two years clean. ) didn'llhink 

il was possible. BUllhanks 10 you and Ihe rellowship orNA) 
made il. Thank you for the telephone call from one of my 
brothers in the program this morning, wishing me a happy 
birthday. It was special coming from him, since he fired me 
from being his sponsor when I was in my "emotional 
turmoil" laSI winter (or the ET.'s as I like to call them). I'm 
glmJ the Basic Text covers that in the "Recovery and 
Relapse" ChiJptcr. 

Thank YOll also for the sis ter who called me at work and 
eve n sa ng "Happy Birthday" 10 me. My "da ncing fect" got the 
best of me <Inti that a lways makes me feel glad. Thank you 
for the meeting tonight and all the love and acceptance I 
received. 
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You know, H.P., I thank you for Daisy D., my "recovery 
dog." She has unconditional love, something I'd like to learn. 
She's also pretty smart for an animal. She puts her whole 
body, mind and 'spirit into everything she docs. Even th~lUgh 
she has a crippled leg, it doesn't seem to aITect her attitude 
one bit. 

It's amazing what you can accomplish when you don', 
know what you can do. When I was using. I didn't know that 
it was possible to have fun clean. I didn' t know I could 
actually have some of the feelings and emotions I have had 
the lasl two years. ) didn'l know) could aClually reel Ihe 
compassion and love I feel so often at N.A. meetings. I just 
didn'l know, H.P., ) didn'l know how immalure ) was unlil I 
gOI clean. ) didn'l know how sick) was liII ) gOI clean and 
started working the program. I didn't know how much I 
would change and grow by living clean and working the 
program. ) didn'l know my biggest sorrow (my addiclion) 
would turn inlo my grealesl joy (living clean). ) didn'l know, 
though I have since come to believe, that you make all things 
possible. 

You know, ) still don'l know a 101 or Ihings, and) pray) 
never think I know it all. I ain't never met any human being 
who knows all. So) figure on rollowing you H.P., ) know you 
know all things. And ) know ir ) work Ihe sleps, go 10 
meetings and do what my sponsor and Basic Text suggest I 
never have to use drugs again. But should 1 forget that-cause 
I am very human as you well know-please help me know 
that I am always welcomed back to N.A. Don't let pride and 
ego keep me out there using, lest I become the total fool all 
over agam. . 

Well H.P. once again, 730 limes, I Ihank you ror helpmg 
me slay clean. Aclually I know I've Ihanked you rar many 
more times than that, but 730 days clean just blows my socks 
om One sweet day at a time of course. I do pray for "recovery 
wilhoul end." Oh yea, could you also louch my brolhers and 
sisters who are "out there" again and let them know that we 
are waiting with open arms for them to come back to 
meetings. Good night I-I .P., and thanks again. I know you 
hear and care. 

B.w. 
Alaska 
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Captain on the River -
Where Do I go 

from Here? 

[SER£~I 

[ ] 

Dear H.P., 
You are really becoming very special in my life. I believe 

today I'll call you "Captain" and I'll be the "cabin boy," As 
we cfui se down this river called " recovery" I'll lei you steer 
and nl just do as I'm instructed. Of course sometimes I have 
a hard time following instructions. Even though I love you, 
love you so sincerely, sometimes the voice of misbehavior 
can get the best of me. 

Thank you for the NA Basic Text I really like the part 
ahout "We a re powerless over our addiction." Actually it 
reads, "We admitted tha t we were powerless over our 
addiction, that our lives had become unmanageable." The 
longer I keep going down this rive r called "recovery," 
the more I rea lize tha t I have morc than just a drug 
addiction. I appreciate it, Captain, how you bring people and 
situatio ns in to my life to teach me things. Like in my Jast 
Icltcr whcn I than ked you fqr tcaching mc to cry. I'm also 
glad you like N.A. so much. I do n't think I could handle this 
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"cabin boy" job if! was still using drugs, I might mess things 
up now days. but it ain', nothing like when I was using. 
Course I guess you know that! 

I appreciate the guys you put in my life to sponsor and the 
GSRjob. And then today you blew my socks ofT with the new 
job sta rting in September. You sure I can handle it, Captain? 
(I'm really glad You're the Captain!) 

I see a new day is about to begin. Captain. I'll hit the men's 
meeting when we come to it. I'm gonna be as pleasant as 
possible to all the people you put in my life today, And, 
Captain, I won't worry about the job in September, I'll just 
live in today and trust in you that you know what you're 
doing. That's probably why you're Captain, and I'm not. 
Help me be the best cabin boy I can be today. And to greet all 
those I meet with a smile, a nd share with others, the N.A. 
way. 

W,W. 
Alaska 
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Learning to 
Trust God Daily 

Before coming to Narcotics Anonymous I was a non
believer in a power greater than me. I relied totally on me, 
and the results were disastrous. Today, from 'working and 
living the Twelve Steps of Narcotics Anonymous. I have 
developed a belief in God as I understand Him. 

I am the type of person who needs to see proof before I am 
able to give credit This attitude is changing as I put my faith 
in God. I remember the first few meetings I auendcd. I saw 
proof that people could live und enjoy li fe without using 
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drugs. I wanted what you had. I kept coming back. I learned 
how to follow suggestions early in my recovery. The one 
suggestion that helped me tremendously was that I find a 
sponsor. 

When the time came to do more than just not use and 
attend meetings, I turned to my sponsor. Through his 
experience. strength and hope that comes from working the 
steps, he helped me start to get involved with the steps. 
From my admission of my powerlessness over my addiction 
and my admission of a unmanageable life. the key to 
recovery began. All the spirituality of the program was at my 
fingertips. After some knowledge and practice of Step One, it 
was time for me to continue my recovery. 

When 1 began to ask a Power greater than me to restore me 
to sanity, this was the beginning of my contact with God. I 
began to believe there was a Higher Power before 
I understood it. As my belief grew I was rcady to start a 
working relationship with this Power. The only way I could 
start this relationship was through a decision to turn my will 
and life over to the care of Him. This is when I found a God 
of my understanding. From that point on I began (0 grow, 
and I still grow spiritually today through this decision. 

God has helped me do what I could not do for myself-to 
live clean and free. Every morning and throughout the day 
and nighl I cannot mnke this decision to have God manage 
my life often enough. As I began to let God manage my will 
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ilnd life on 1.1 thlily basis. He has provided me it lot of benefits. 
I have been I.lble to write without fcar, and to search for who I 
am. He helps Ille admit my exact wrongs, become entirely 
rCOId y for Him, and to humbly ask Him to remove my 
shortcomings. He helps me make a list of people I have 
harmed and make direct amends to these people without 
causing anyone more harm. I-I e provides me with a daily 
personal inventory and helps me admit when I am wrong: 

Lc.arning to pray and meditate was not easy al first I did 
not know how or what to do. I asked my sponsor, and he 
suggested that I slUrt with the prayers we say at every meeting. 
So, I began 10 pray Ihe Serenity Prayer and Lord 's Prayer. 
Again. I had to learn how to usc them daily. As a result, these 
prayers became useful tools to help me understand that I am 
never alone. As my belief in these prayers grew, it opened the 
door to help me improve my conscious contact with God as I 
understand Him. 

I don't know if I have had a spiritual awakening as a result 
of these steps. I know if I continue. I will have one. I know 
that turning to God through these steps has been much more 
rewarding than I could ever dream. [ have also been able to 
work with others without expecting anyth ing in return. 

By no means do I have all the answers to spirituality or to 
life. There are days when I rely on God and feel nOlhing. 
There have been days where God was my only defense 
against returning to active addiction. There are days when I 
leI God manage me where I felt Him. The ·poinl is I Iry 10 
leave the channel open, and leave the results to Him on a 
daily basis. 

I am deeply gra teful to Na rcotics Anonymous to have 
provided and given me the opportunity to find freedom from 
the chains of my disease. This is a program of action not 
procrastination. This program works if I work it. God as I 
understand Him is love, hope, forgiveness and good. I hope 
everyone in N.A. finds a God they can understand to help 
them. 

Through learning 10 lrusl God loday He has foiled Ihe 
loneliness that nothing ever could fill before. Learning to 
Irusl my God equals daily HELP, and daily HELP equals 
Healing Everyday Living Problems. Thank you Narcotics 
Anonymous for be ing here. 
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Anonymous 
Georgia 

1 , 
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Back 
to . the 
Future 

I live in an area which has had a recent outbreak of a 
deadly disease. The most insidious aspect of this disease .is 
the fact that its victims deny its existence and nurture liS 
symptoms like a drowning person grasps a t anything to keep 
anoat The sickness can be called "curedism," and it is 
contagious. The seeds of this deadly peril can lie dorm~nt 
in an area for years and then suddenly become aCllve. 
But there are early warning signs. Be advised that this 
disease has so far only been recorded among recovering 
addicls. Early symploms include mood swings, failing to 
fulfill service . commitments, missing meetings. closed
mindedness, unwillingness. dishonesty. deceit, self
centeredness, frustration, lack of serenity, "uniqueness," 
and judgmental ism. 

It has also been noted that the victims may swear by a 
particular religion at the o nsel of the disease and often jump 
from one religion 10 anolher, or 10 philosophy, psychology, 
sex, work, etc. The disease is thoughl (0 be fatal , but can be 
reversed by the love of the Fellowship and regular 
application of lhe Twelve Steps of Narcotics Anonymous. 

If anyone discovers a remedy for this malady which can be 
applied externally, please share this information. I could usc 
it. Till then I'll just pray for victims and ensure my own 
health through preventive medicine-Twelve Steps daily as 
needed!! 

P.T. 
Kentllcky 
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One of my earliest memories as a child is of a birthday 
party, my eyes closed, ready to blowout the candl~s on my 
cake, and wishing, just once, to feel what it was like to be 
happy. 

I grew older and I grew more bitter, more angry, and more 
lonely. 1 believed that I was crazy and trusted no one. When 
the Time magazine article about LSD came out in 1965, I 
believed that there might be an answer. 1 was thirteen years 
old when acid became my first drug of choice. It worked. I 
still felt different, but it was okay-during the Sixties everyone 
was "different." 

By seventeen 1 was strung out on heroin. ] kicked heroin 
using pot and beer the first time. For the next seven years I 
chipped away at reds, pot, valium, alcohol, methadone, 
geographies, etc. 

At twenty-six 1 decided to get "serious" about life. I got my 
building contractor's license, bought property and got 
married, figuring that changing the people and things in 
my lire would make me reel better. The deal that I made with 
my wife was that I would stop shooting drugs if she would 
stop stripping (she was an "exotic" dancer). I became an ~x
junkie (although I was using every drug other than herotn) 
and terribly self-righteous. This lasted for about five years, 
until I fell off a three story house 1 was building and crushed 
TT!y spIne. 
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I was given demerol, valium, and several other pain-killers. 
A familiar voice inside my head whispered, 'Ihis is what you 
forgot; this is what life is all about." During the next two 
years I manipulated, cheated, stole, and ]jed in order to 
alienate anyone who could stop me from going back to full
time using. It took two years to turn the "things" in my life 
into enough cash to go out and become the type of addict 
that I thought I should be. [n the process I convinced my wire 
that she was crazy. and my friends that what was happening 
to me was their fault. I became a user and abuser of everyone 
in my lire, [ did all the things that we do to not look at our 
own behavior. I crossed the invisible line and entered into 
full-tilt active addiction. 

.. - -~ , 

It only took three years for me to hit holtom, and I am 
graterul ror the depth or my decline. As a result. today I have· 
no doubts that I am an addict, and that my future, should I 
resume practicing my disease, is grim. When I surrendered to 
God I had just overdosed on cocaine (I hated cocaine but I 
couldn't keep white powders out of my arm). Soon afterward, ' 
I went to A.A. to stop drinking. At my second meeting there 
was an N .A. member who shared his story. Half or the people 
in the meeting left because he talked abollt drugs, but I 
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strongly identified and I asked him afterward ifI had to stop 
shooting heroin to belong. He told me no, that some people 
in that program continued to use drugs bU,t many believed 
that recovery was based on total abstinence. He invited me to 
an N.A meeting. 

That was a little over two years ago. Today I know what it 
feels like to be happy. Life in recovery is nothing like what I 
expected it to be. I have had the experience in life of having 
all of the "things" that I wanted, and was miserable. Today 1 
want what I h(lve.ln the past two years I met and married my 
best friend in recovery, I have been given the opportunity to 
work at our local recovery facility in many capacities, I'm 
active in N.A service, and I have completed my Associate of 
Arts degree at the local community college (in the Fall I 
expect to transfer to a four year State University). Today 1 feel 
free-not only from active addiction, but free to accept the 
world as it is. Today I have the freedom to overcome fear, day 
by day, the NA. way: learning to care about others instead of 
dying in my self-obsession; learning simplicity, honesty, and 
humility, a little at a time. 

Today I recognize my responsibility to be avail~ble to 
participate in life and share with others the one promise of 
our program: that no addict need die of addiction. Today I 
have an opportunity to change myoid belief system (that life 
is bad and gets progressively worse). Although I still have 
moments that I choose to act like nothing has changed in my 
life, by practicing the Twelve Steps I have come to 
understand that life gelS progressively better. Today, I know 
that if my life is painful, I chose that pain, and I have a 
choice to change my attilude about it. And it keeps getting 
better. 

M.M. 
California 
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Anger=Fear 

Anger seemed to be given to me from my father. He was 
and still is an angry man. As long as I can remember I have 
been the crazy, almost stupidly angry kid. Always willing to 
risk my health for excitement, I found drugs. I used and 
abused for the next year and a half. My last days of using . 
involved blackouts, stolen cars and lock-up. I was full of 
anger. Anger at everybody. 

I had already been through a treatment center for drug 
abuse, and with the charges I had to face now it looked like I 
was going to another one. I did. Anger. I couldn't seem to 
shake this anger. I was told I was scared. I told them what 
to do with their fear. They told me what to do with my anger. 
I spent nearly six months in that facility. I left with some 
basic honesty, fear and a little God. 

I finally got two days clean after my fifteenth birthday. I've 
been clean a while now. My anger (fear) is slowly being 
removed. I thank God from the bottom of my heart for this 
opportunity to experience life. Thank you N.A. 

RB. 
Oregon 
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Words 
of 
Thanks 

I have always been "hopelessly optimistic." Even in the 
pits of despair, with an avalanche behind me a tornado 
beside me, a hurricane inside mc, and hail sto'nes beating 
down on the top of my head, I would declare, "Tomorrow 
everything will be all right." Thank God for that attitude 
w~lich I sl,i11 have, with one or two small adjustments. Today: 
with God s help. everything will be okay. 

For many years I was totally confused and without 
d,irect,ion. I had. no purpose, no values, no principles. Only 
situatIOn after s!tuallon. seemingly unrelated. It's sometimes 
hard to realize what the reasons arc for our pain, why we 
suffer so much at the mercy of unrelated situations that don't 
see~l to mean anything. But today. on the other side of the 
honzon, I know why I suffered. 

I su'!ered to find N.A.; to find the love and fellowship of 
Narcollc~ Anonymous; to find the peace of knowing, loving, 
and trusling my own Higher Power to guide me through; to 
help someone else, the experience of my pain behind me; 
to watch myself and the world around me with different 
eycs; to live each day to the best of my ability. in tune with 
God; to reach out for help; to ask for and use advice; to have 
self-respect; to make mistakes and learn from them; to be 
able to feci someone else's pain, or joy, from being able to 
feel my own; to be able to make decisions and live by them
or to change my mind and live by that. I am free from the 
bondage of acti.ve addiction today. Free to grow, learn, love, 
laugh. hope. enJoy and pray. Today I am so grateful to NA. 
for you have changed my life. 
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N.A. News 
WSC WORKSHOP IN CHARLOTTE 

Just as this month's issue of the magazine is going to print, 
a World Service Conference quarterly workshop is gelling 
underway in Charlotte. North Carolina. It was decided at 
both the 1985 and 1986 World Service Conferences that these 
quarterly meetings would be held in various places around 
the Fellowship. These conferences have been held in Kansas 
City. Philadelphia. Minneapolis. and now Charlotte. The 
January workshop is held at the World Service Office. and 
serves as a planning session for the annual week-long 
meeting of the Conference. 

At these workshops, all the world service commiltees meet 
with the Trustees and WSO staff to coordinate progress on 
this year's goals set at the annual meeling. Because the 
workshop is just about to happen at this wriling, news from 
the comm!ttees is not in as yet this month. Next month we'll 
fill you in on some of the highlights. 

We will continue to pass along highlights and some marc 
detailed news from the WSC each month. A more in depth 
report of all WSC activities will be distributed within the 
service structure in the bi-monthly WSC Fellowship Report. 
In the past the Fellowship Report was distributed to all world 
level Irusted servants, and two copies were sent to each 
region. Area committees have now been added to that list. 
Anyone who wishes to gct copies of this service publication 
can contact your Area Service Commiuee. 

WORLD CONVENTION 
As you know, Ihe Sixteenth Annual World Convention of 

Narcotics Anonymous was held this year in London. 
England. It was the first lime that the World Convention was 
held outside the United States, so there was u lot of 
excitement and anticipation all year. The Convention was.1Il 
historic one, bringing together many countries, languages 
and cultures. 

According to the International Committee report. the 
countries in attendance were the USA. England. Ireland, 
Germany. Australia , Italy, France. Spain. Ismel. Bahrain, 
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Cunada, Portugal and Punama. That represents eight 
separate languages spoken. In total there were just over 900 
people registered. 

An international workshop was held during the 
convention. "IThat wasJ the most touching occasion ror me," 
the International Committee Vice-Chairperson said in his 
report about the convention. "It was there that I witnessed a 
growth in N.A. that could nol be calculated in statistics. but 
rather Iby theJ maturity and mentality that prevailed:' He 
went on to describe reports given by members in several 
countries. Here are a rew details rrom each. 

Quebec, Canada: Formation of a Regional Service 
Committee has improved communications and unity. They 
have been working hard on French translations, and the 
World Convention arforded them the opportunity to 
workshop these efforts with the Fel10wship in France. 

France: Working along with the Canadian Fellowship on 
French translations. as noted above. Currently two English 
and Two French meetings in Paris, and one meeting in 
Niece. Approximate membership or thirty-five. 

Italy: There are six meetings in Rome. one in Toulino and 
one in Milan. They are currently striving to improve 
communications among the groups, which are 
geographically separated from one another. 

Spain: Have had difficulty getting good Spanish 
translations, and are working hard to see improvements in 
that area. In Barcelona there is one meeting and one H&I 
meeting, along with a 24 hour answering service. There is 
also a meeting in the South or Spain. 

Germany: Can identify with translation problems, and 
are also working toward solutions. Have had several national 
service meetings in an effort to coordinate a service structure. 
They have regular contact with the Fellowship in Austria and 
Switzerland. 

Bahrain (Arabian Gulf): Two regular meetings for their 
rour regular members and growing numbers or newcomers. 
They are making progress with their translations. 

Ireland: Thirty meetings and an active, runctioning 
service structure. They have a central office and are pursuing 
non-profit status. 

Australia: Have made great progress in becoming more 
clearly unaffiliated with outside organizations. Meetings in 
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the capital city of every state. incl~di!lg over .80 meetings ~n 
Sidney. They have a strong, functlOllIng servICe structure 111 

spite of great distances between cities. Their message was one 
of strict adherence to the traditions. 

Israel: N.A. is two-and-a-half years old, with about 25 
members. Having difficulty getting into prisons to carry the 
message. but working hard at it and expressed much hope. 
They too have had problems getting literature and 
translations. 

England: N.A. is six years old there, and there arc 
approximately 150 meetings. Very rapid growth recen~ly. 
Communications are improving within the country and With 
the Fellowship abroad. and final arrangements are underway 
to allow the printing of N.A. literature in London. 

In both Panama and Portugal NA has just recently 
emerged, and there are two meetings in each co~ntry. ~ervice 
efforts have centered on trying to keep the meetmgs alive and 
getting new meetings started.. . 

"Much orlhe tension and frustratIOn that was VOIced at the 
International Workshop at WCNA-15 in Washington D.C. 
was gone," the report said. "This may have been partly due to 
the improved communications during the cours~ of the year. 
literature more readily available. and more dedicated efforts 
in translating our literature. But I believe the main reason ror 
this growth is the awareness that nobody is going to fi~ our 
problems ror us, and irwe each do the best we can, all Will be 
well .... 

Many times we concentrate our energies on dealing with 
specific problems. and this meeting reaffirmed my beliert.hal 
through sharing, understanding, and identirying, we alleViate 
our major problems-rear and isolation." 
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From Our 
Readers 

Dear NA Way, 
1 am a grateful recovering addict. I have been clean fort'y

six months. For a long time I thought I liked myself even 
when I first got into NA, but I soon found that really 
couldn't be, by the way I used and abused drugs so much. 

I cnded up in prison at the age of twenty-one with a twenty 
year sentence. I looked for answers to my problems. My 
problems were always someone elsc's fault. Not me! I 
thought using drugs was the answer to having friends and 
fun. In 1981 I escaped from prison while I was high. Three 
days later I was back at the prison and facing charges of 
burglary, as well as escape. 

In March I was fe-sentenced to another twenty years. In 
June of 1982 I found N.A., but I still wasn't ready to give up. It 
took me until October 22, 1982. I got serious about the 
program and started working the Twelve Steps, applying 
them to my life. I'm still in prison, but clean. It hasn't all been 
easy, but I know I like myself, and with a parole date coming 
up next year, my life has made a complete change, because I 
found NA and worked the Steps. So lowe my life to NA 
and my H.P. today. I live one day at a lime. 

I have recently received some N.A. Way magazines from 
another member on the outside. After reading them I want'cd 
to write. I know we C3n only kcep what we have by giving it 
away. I want to refer to an article in the N.A. Way, April 1986, 
"Regardless of Age." I would like to express what I feel of the 
problem of adolescents in N.A. Because I feel, as you say, 
"Regardless of Age," these young people who say and admit 
they are addicts and are seeking help in NA should be 
treated no differently than any other addict. 

So, fellow addicts, give these adolescents guidance and 
support, for we as addicts know the hell we went through 
before finding N.A. Make them feel a part of the family. 
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Reach out a helping hand. I think older clean addicts should 
sponsor the young people. For "the therapeutic value of one 
addict helping another is without parallel." Regardless of 
age, as V.E. said, show them love, threat them the same way 
you were trealed. 

D.C. 
Georgia 

Dear N.A. Way, 
My name is Don, and I'm a recovering addict. Before my 

Higher Power gave me another chance at life, I had been 
using any and as much of the drugs I could get a hold of 
lhrough whalever means available. Which sometimes meant 
doing t'ime in jail. 

When I came to the house of hope in North Texas, I was 
one day away from death. At least that's what I think then 
and today. I was never involved in a treatment center, 
halfway house or any twelve step program. I knew what was 
wrong with me, "everybody else." 

Through involvement in recovery (God, NA, other 
recovering addicts), today I feel free and clean. I always 
thought that I would use for the rest of my life having no 
other way out of myself. But through NA, I want to be me. I 
sure love myself and others now. Most importantly, I have a 
faith in something that can never leave me as long as I 
practice the principles of the program and that is ~I friend 
who never left me, one that I was to blind to sec-Goo. 

COMIN' UP 

D.O. 
Texas 

This space has beell reserved lor comillg events anywhere itl N.A. 
If yOll wish to lisl all event, selld IlS a llier or 1I0te at least two 
months ;11 advance. Inelude title. location. dales. cOlllacls. 

CALIFORNIA; Od U-26; So Calif 8th Annl Conv: UyaU Relency, Lonl Beach , 
CA: CC of NA. Box 608.6, P u adena, CA 01106-68.6; Valerie (213) 370- 8062; Pell)' 
(818) ~05-850~ 

2) Mar 27-29, 1987: 9th NCCNA: Marriott Hotel , Burlinlaml, CA: 9th NCCNA, 8 01( 
6323, San Mateo, CA 9U03; 
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CANADA : Apr 10-12 1987; lit Annl Ontario Reg Conf; Windsor NA, Box 175, 
2890 Dougall Ave, Windaor, Ontario N9E IR9; (519) Bob 977-1743; John 265-7SI8 

2) Nov 21; lit Annl Roundup; Edmonton Area, P.O. Box 1213, Edmonton, Alberta 
76J 2M4; Neil (",03) 465_5424 

CONNECTICUT: Jan 2-4 1987, 2nd m.RCNA; Box 12"" Clinton, CT 06"'13; 
Trumbull Marriott, Trumbull, CT; Brian B. (203) 669-8083 

FLORIDA: Nov 13-16; Serenity By The Sea, Colonnade- Hotel, Singer hland, 
WPB, FL, Recovery 6, Box 164, Delray Beh, FL; (305) Ray 734-2601; Joe "'99-235" 

nA WAil : Jan 9-11, 1987; Srd Annl Gatherinl of the Fello.nhip; P.O. Box 23",36, 
Honolulu, HI, 96813; Claudia (808) 235-0819; Mark 373-9774 

INDIANA: Nov 16 at 6:30 pm; ht Indiana Reg Fundraitar; UAW Hall Local 1166 
on US SI North, Kokomo, IN; Kenny F. (Sl7) 463-2321 

IRELAND: Oct 2 .. -26; Dublin, Ireland 2nd Conv; Dublin Sporta Hotel; AUltin C. 
01-93"-090 

LOUISIANA: Nov 7-9, Second Chance Group "th Campout, Buml Point State 
Park, So of Centerville LA; (318) Howard 386-6161; Fred. 828-6888 

MARYLAND: Feb 27-Mar I, 1987; lit Annl Chu/Pot Rec Conv, PO Box 37-1, 
Pasadena, MD 21122; (301) Len 787-1273; Mike "37-6055 

MICnIGAN: Jul 3-5 1987; Freedom JIJ RCNA of MI; Intetuted. Spaaken Ihould 
lubmit tapes A.S.A.P. for review to Prolram Committee, P.O. Box 770, Flint, MI 
.. 8501 

NEBRASKA: Dec 31; Srd Annl New Yean Eva Party; OACA BiniO Hall, 1/2 
block So. of 40th k Dodle, Omaha, NB; AI ( .. 02) 3"6-2012 

NEW JERSEY : Every "'th Sat of thllil Month; DanclIiI: UAW Hall, 1320 Parkway 
Ave, Trenton, NJ, 9:30 p.m. till 1:80 p.m. 

NORTH CAROLINA: Jan 1-" 1987, A.heville', 2nd Area Conv, Mike R., S2 
Starmount, A.heville, NC 28806; (70") 252-8812 

NORTH DAKOTA: Nov 16-16: Meet your NAbor day,; lit &; 3rd St W 
Diekinlon, Mike: 701-226-4892 

OKLAHOMA: Nov 21~2Si 2nd Annl Fall Retreat; Camp Takatoka on Fort 
Gib, on Lake, Choteau, OK, EASC, c/o CSO, ",611 S. Peoria, Tulia, OK 74106; Leo 
747-"656; Mike 747-6"",l 

PENNSYLV ANIA: Oct Sl-Nov 2: TSRCNA-IV, TSRSCNA-IV, P.O. Box 
110217, Pittsburgh, PA 16232, (412) Ken J. 731-9219; Jerr W . 363-84"",: 

SOUTH CAROLINA: Nov 7-9; Serenity FeeUvallV, Myrtle Beach, SC, David 
PrelSley, PO Box 91, Columbia, SC 29l02; Stan (803) 781-2841 

TENNESSEE: Nov 26-30, 4th Relional Conv., Radilion Pia .. Hotel, Fourth &; 
Union, N .. hviJIe, TN; PO Box 121961, Nashville, TN 3nU, Charlie (615) 868-3160 

TEXAS: Mar 27-29, 1987; LSReNA II, LSRCNA II Pro Suix:om, PO Box 300794, 
HOUlton, TX 77230·079",; (7IS) Gino 697_,,0 .. 5; Mack 870-9048 

WASHINGTON : Oct 2",-26; 9th Annl Con1'.; Everett Pacific Hotel: PNWCNA 
#9. Box 6S93, Everett, WA 98201; (206) Mike S. 672-6848; RUII F. 259-"904 

WISCONSIN: Oct 24_26; :ltd Wilconlln Conv; WSNAC III, P .O. Box SS05, 
Madieon, WI 6370", (608) 258-17",7 (phoneline) 
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JOURNAL OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 

N.A. WAY MAGAZINE 
SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

subscription(s) to the N.A. Way 

1 to 9 orders: $/2.00 per subscription per year . 
10 or more orders: $9.60 per subscription -- a 20% discoullt. 

Billing instructions -- check one: 
____ Enclosed is my payment of $,--, _______ _ 
_____ Please bill me. I have enclosed no money. 

Name,, ________________ Date.: _____ _ 

Addms:: ___________________ _ 

City: ____________ State.: ____ Zip:. ___ _ 

Send to: The N.A. Way; P.O. Box 9999; Van Nuys, CA 91409 

For gift subscriptions, enter the name and address of the 
giver:. _______ __________ ____ ___ 

Your name on the enclosed card'? Yes No 



COPYRIGHT RELEASE FORM 
Please fill oW ,hefollowillgform and include il a/ollg with allY 

anide you suhmit to the N.A. Way. 

AGREEMENT made this dayor , 19~ 
by and between WORLD SERVICE OFFICE, Inc., also db. 
N.A. WAY MAGAZINE, referred to as "assignee," and (authorl 
artist's name): , hereinafter rc
ferred to as • assigner." Assigner is the owner of the attached 
material , story, saying, art work or other matter which is de-
scribed as the following (title of work): ________ _ 

The assignee heretofore first referenced is the publishing arm 
of the Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous. The assigner 
hereby grants and transfers to assignee as a gift, without ex
ception and withollilimitalion, any and all of assigners inter
ests and copyrights and rights to copyrights and rights to 
publish. together with all rights to secure renewals and exten
sions of such copyright, of said material. 

Assigner hereby covenants, warrants and represents to as
signee, and this agreement is made in reliance thereof, that 
assigner is sole owner and has the exclusive right to use of 
said material, and that the material is free and clear of any 
liens, encumbrances and claims which are in conflict with 
th is agreement. 

This agreement is binding on assigner's heirs, assig,ns. ad
ministrators, trustees, executors, and successors in mterest, 
and such are directed to make and execute any instrument 
assignee may require to protect copyright for assignee. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the parties have executed Ihis 
agreement at (assigner's address): _________ _ 

state of: zip: . (phone):",.. ________ , 
on the day and year nrst above written. 

ASSIGNER: (SIGNA1VRE); SPOUSE: (SlGNA1VRE) 

ASSIGNEE: (fO BE COMPLETED LATER BY WSO) 

THE TWELVE TRADITIONS 
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 

1 Our COIMIOI1 -.,., should como first penlOINII f8CCN8f'/ depends 
• on NA unity. 

Ftx our group purpose ther81s but""" ultimate authority-. kwing 
2. God as He may 8JCPf8ss H/mselt In OUf group conscience. Our 

leaders are but trusted S8IV8Ilts; they do not QOvsm. 

3. TI>e ooIy roquiRlment for membetshIp Is • daslte 10 Slop using. 

4 Each group should be .utonomous exesplln matters a/fectinQ oIher 
• groups 01 NA as a whole. 

S Each group has but one primary purpose-to carry the nJO"- to 
• the addict who stil sutters. 

All NA. group ought never..-.e, t/nance, or lend the NA. name 
8. 10 any I81ated tacllily or outslda entetprlse, lest pr.-ms at money, 

property Of prestige divert u. Imm OUf primary PtJrposB. 

7 Every NA. group ought to be fully S81/'supporl/nfl, dectlnlng outslda 
• contributions. 

8 NarcoIIcs Anonymous should remain /""""" nonprolessJonal, but 
• OUt service centers may employ special wodc'ers. 

9 NA, as such, ought never be organized; bul we may create service 
• _ or committees dit8c1ly rospooslble 10 those they ........ 

10 Narcotics Anonymous has no opinion on outslda Issues; hence the 
• NA name ought never be drawn Into public controvetsy. 

Ouf public relations policy I. based on attraction rather than 
11. promotIon; .... .-aIw .... maintain penlOINIIanonymlly.t the_ 

0/ _ radio, and IiIms. 

12 Anonymity Is the spiritual /oundatlon at all our T radilions. ever 
• reminding us to place principles belore personalities. 

---... --....."'___ 10<. 


